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Senate Group To Meet State Board 

DEAN STALLINGS, NDSC librarian, explains several points to mem
bers of the student body at last Monday's OJ;>en forum. Stallings is 
one of the faculty advisors of the student senate. 

' 800 SC Students 
Meet To Discuss 
Action, Of Board 

A~derson~ Strand, Hart, Moxness To 
Represent Students At Forks Monday 

Student president Duane An- Festival Hall before an audience 
derson announced Wednesday of about 60, the senate set up the 
that Richard Str.-,d, Gary Hart, committee to meet student · de-

By Spectrum Staff and Kenneth Moxness, together 
Upwards of eight hundred stu- with hlmMlf, will compose the mands that the government, take 

dent of NDSC m~t last Monday committee set up by the student some action on the controversy at 
night to discuss the recent action senat. Tuesday night to meet once. 
of the state board of higher edu- with the Board of Higher Educe- Proposed by Gary Hart the com-

. tion to discuss the NDSC sit- mittee was approved unanimously cation in asking four SC faculty uatlon. 
members to "resign in brder that The meeting has been sched- by the senate. Duane And!!rson 
harmony might be restored to the uled for Grand Forks on Mon- will begin preparations for . · ,the 
campus". day. activities of the group at once. ,, 

Called by student body pres- By Spectrum Staff Tues~ay evening senate nieni• 
·1dent Duane Anderson In answer NDSC' t d t t Tuesday hers and various other ·stud~nts' 
t t.__ 1 ..... _..., _._ b s s u en sena e, . f .h . . . o ... n,.r-, anown Y cer- . 1 . gave summaries o t e activities 
tain members of the student \ evemng, approved a proposa to f h f lreld M-0 : d . 
body In the matter, the meeting set up a committee of four that O• t e open ?rum ~ · .ay 
was given over to discussion on will seek to meet with the board mght and re~1~wed the vano;~ 
just what stand ' should .be tak- ' of higher education at some fu- shades of op1mon expressed at 
en on the matter. , ture date on the current dispute the forum.· . . 

Enrollment Reg·asters· 2·139 Students Several members of the student in which four NDSC professors Du.ring the ~nat•: ,meetinsj 
body offered information and were asked to resign. president Grut· Anderso~ . S"-7,, 

A Sc E i • L · Sch · I opinions to the assemblage of stu- This commlttN will confer gested that all , expressions ,of .. : t, ,· n. g neenng' . arge_st . 00 . dents, largest ever to attend such with the board and see1c to d . . . . f , . . •• 
a gathering on the campus of bring back its views on the mat- stu ent op1n1on coming . ~ -: 

Total enrollment at NDSC for 
the winter term is 2139, a~ording 
to registrar Mel ·Miller. 

This Is an Increase of four. 
teen ,-,cent 'over enrollment 
Int winter term; the actual 
numbers rising from 1880 · l••t 
year to the present 2139. 
Of the total students on cam

pus, these figures include 679 
freshmen, . 446 sophomores, 433 

Hanson Air · Force 
ROTC Cadet Col. 

Douglas Hanson 

Douglas Hanson is the newly 
appointed cadet colonel of the 
NDSC AFROTC detachment, ac
cording to professor of Air ~ience 
and Tactics Lt. Col. Norris Brill. 

A senior in civil engineering, 
Doug was selected as a dlstln
gulshed military student in De
cember. 
He also is secretari' of Alpha 

Tau Omega social fraternity, a 
member of Arnold Air Society, 
President of the Gold Star Band, 
treasurer of Kappa Kappa Psi 
national band fraternity, and is 
vice-president of the NDSC stu
dent branch of the American So
ciety of Civil Engineers. 

Doug succeeds Don Ellingsberg 
who has completed his AFROTC 
training as cadet colonel. 

juniors, 321 seniors, 98 graduate NDSC. ter for the further Information the college from · now mu~t .. ~ . i 
students, Dick Strand, chairman of the of the students of the college. sent out _by the student '.sen11t,e' . 

Fifty-one special students; and group which met Sunday after:- The committee will consist of or they do not represent.,)ti;e .. 
111 men attending the · college noon on the matter, offered in- president of student body Duane whole student body. . ,.: ., ,:· 
under the agricultural s h o rt formation on the action of the Anderson and t_hree other NDSC One important point brought' u~·, 
course program. state board and suggested that it students who will be selected by h t· , ; t 'd 

Engineering ranks first among had a parallel with an action tak- him'. 1 at t e mee mg I was repres~.~ . ~, 
the schools of NDSC in size with ·en by state author,ities in 1937. If and wh~n the committee by Leslie Ferris. A gradll{lte:,stu-
635 students, an increase of 26 (In this action seven faculty meets with the board of higher dent in physical chemistry, <li'erris 
percent over the enrollment of members were ordered to . resign education, it will present no de- explained th~t the 98 . grad ,; stir 
last winter quarter. because of troubles with political mands upon that group but will dents at NDSC are not .i~t:qal 

Next in size come arts and officials and as a result the col· simply ,seek to clear up some of members of the student, bQdy; ··,, 
science with 499 students, to be lege lost its accredidation. the rumors which sunound the As they pay no activity fees 
followed closely by the school of This dispute, in 1937, did not recent action of the board. they are not represented by ,.!the· 
agriculture with 494 students. concern the administration of At the open student senate student senate ilntl hence havi -'no 

Home economics is the fourth 
ranking school in size on campus NDSC. ' meeting, held Tuesday evening in . effective voic~; 
with 228 students, and then phar- In 1938, the instructors were 
macy with 203 enrolled. reinstated and the school was 

Smallest school is chemical placed back on the accredited 
technology with 80 students. list.) 

Another member of the student Men outnumber women at body, Hal Miller, read from a 
. NDSC 1711 to 420, . and of this letter written by students of 

number 227 of the women are NDSC in 1937 in which all mem
concentrated In the school of hers of the studeµt body were 
home economics. called upon to act. 
Numerically speaking there are He stated that while the pres-

492 men in agriculture and 2 ent . situation is somewhat like 
women. In arts and science there the one in 1937, it is actually 
are 316 men and 193 women. En- riot the same. 
gineering has 634 men and 1 wo-
man. Ron Smith, speaking from a 

Pharmacy boast 191 men and 12 prepared statement, urged the 
women, while chemistry , has 73 students of the school to act in a 
men and 7 women. moderate manner and not become 

Males have broken into. the too greatly involved in the matter 
school .of home economics with at this early date. 
the ratio now 2~7 to 1. Student , body president Grut 

579 . veterans are enrolled at Anderson served as moderator for 
NDSC as against 357 last year at the evening discussion and sought 
this time. This is an increase of to maintain a general tone of 
sixty-two .percent over this time careful scrutiny of the entire mat
last year. ter and its effects, not only on 

Bridge Instruction To· 
Be Offered Thursday 

Want to learn to play bridge? 
Want to pick up a few pointers? 

Bridge lessons will be offered 
·to students and faculty mem
bers beginning Thursday, Jan
uary 20. The set of seven les
sons will cost $1.50 and, will be 
given each Thursday night from 
7:30 to 9 for seven weeks ift , the 
union ballroom. 
Mrs. Farley of Fargo will be 

the instructor. 
Students interested 'in taking 

the lessons should sign up in the 
office of the director of the stu
dent union. 

The Student Union Activities 
Board is sponsoring · the lessons. 

the individuals most concerned, 
but with the college as a whole, 
and the reflection this matter 
will produce across the state. 

On the urging of various mem
bers of the student body, the ques
tion as to what action is to be 
followed by the student body in 
the matter was left up .to the 
student senate. 

· Notice 
Help is urgently needed on the 

Spectrum. All interested students 
are urged to apply at the student 
union anytime of the day or 
night. 

Talent is not a necessity. We 
will try to train any people who 
have a genuine interest in work
ing on the paper. 

! I; 

GI Bill Eligibility Ends January ? l 
President Eisenhower issued a lect Korean training .benefi~ ~IllY, 

statement on January · 1 ending up to and including January .'31~ 
the period of eligibility for cer- providing that they have a P.)'iil!. 
tain veterans benefits -of the Kor- imum of 90 days total . service; 
ean conflict. part of which falls before \he; 

The proclamation sets Jan
uary 31, 1955 as the last day of 
the Korean conflict period dur
ing which those in service may 
earn entitlement to education or 
training under the Korean GI 
benefit bill. 
Those entering service after 

January 31, 1955 will not be en
titled to education or training un
der the Korean bill . when they 
leave the service. 

As interpreted by the Veterans 
Administration, the proclamation 
means that those entering service 
before January 31, 1955 will col-

deadline date. , 
For example, a veteran who : 

entered the Armed Forces ,,on , 
January 3, 1955 and remained ! 
on active duty for at' least 90 : 
days would be permitted to in- ; 
elude only his service between : 
January 3 and January 31, 1955 : 
for purposes of education en- J 
titlement. 
His actual -entitlement ~oul~.; bei 

this period mutiliplied by ont ~~ndl 
one half, · • •I I 

This statement is according; toi 
information received by the NPSd 
registrar . f r o Il) , the Americanl 
Council On Education. · ! : 

A SPEAKER at the Monday night open forum was Ronald Smith. 
He is shown above explaining his views on the current situation. 
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.eligious· Emphasis Week Set Here; , Elks Scholarships 
$pecial·Round Of Activities On Schedule Open To Students; 

By Marilyn Dahlen 
·. ·'."Living ·In -Faith Today," tagged 
simply as LIFT, is the theme . of 
Religious Emphasis Week which 
t>egins Sunday, January · ·16 and 
continues with a week of events 
until January 21. 

Five Prominent 
Church Speakers 
To Appear Here 

te!:1~;:: ::u:~r ::~::p!~: : ·Applications Ready 
R E week will be highlighted February 1st has been set as 
l>y a convocation at Festival the deadline for applications for 
Hall Tuesday morning. the Elks Foundation Scholarship 
Guest speakers will be featured Awards. Students of any recog

at regular Sunday evening supper nized college are welcome to make 
meetings of various church groups application for these grants. 
to usher in activities for the A total of twenty-eight thousand 
week. dollars is to be given to deserving 

The Reverend Carroll L. Hin- students by the Elks this y~ar. 
derlee will speak fo Lutherans at This sum is made up of a first 
the LSA house, at 5 and again .at award of $1000 for both men and 
6:40. women and 48 additional awards. 

Members of the Wesley Found- These ;cholarships are granted on 
ation will assemble at First Meth- basis of the student's scholarship, 
odist Church at 5:15 supper meet- citizenship, personality, and need. 

·Five speakers will visit the ing featuring the Reverend Dave Last year three NOS~ stu-
campus during the next week to Knecht. dents were among those to re-
g(ve NDSC students a LIFT. Due A Three-Denominational supper ·ceive grants from the Elks 
to . illness, the Newman Club meeting at 6 Sunday for Baptist, Foundation. This should encou.r
speaker is being replaced, but _as Congregational, and Presbyterian age students to make more ap
the Spectrum goes to press no m- youth will be held at the . 3-D Plications for these ge~erous 
formation on him has been se- center in the .College Y. The Rev- grants this year. The chairman 
c~6~ttt E. Desmond, will speak erend Oviatt E. Desmond will pre- of the cpmmittee · on scholar-

. · · 1 sent "Goq, The Creator". ships,· Matilda Thompson, ·urges 
fo . lhe Th re e-Denominationa Morning devotions will be held all interested and needy stu-

' group. Pastor Desmond received every morning at the LSA house dents to make application, on 
.. his B.A. from the University · of and the 3-D group sponsors medi- the basis of the success of these 

M:J~higan and his B.D, from Yale tations on Monday, Wednesday applicants in the past. . · 
University . Divining School. and Friday mornings. Pastor Hin- Application blanks can be ob
'· Carroll L. Hinderlie is a derlie will be at the Lutheran tained from Miss Thompson, an~ 
'hrmer i;nissionary to China, student devotions while Pastor you are reminded that all appli
. cfurin·g which time he was a Desmond will speak alternate cations must be in by February 
·.'prisoner of the Japanese for mornings at 3-D. 1st. 

GETTING UNDERWAY with plans for the annual Little Internation. 
al Livestock show are members of the event planning committee. 
. * * * • • • 

Plans Underway For Little lnternatio.na 
Lovitt, Johnson To Manage Activities 

February 12 has been set as the the event with John Johnson 
date for the 29th · Little Inter- his assistant. 
national Livestock show. The Hall of Fame banquet, 

Edgar Lovitt is the manager of . honoring an outstanding North 

Four Instructors 
Asked To ·Resign . 

Dakota agriculturist, will b4! 
held the evening of ·February 

. 11, according to banquet chair-
man . Ray Buelow. 

.J137 days. He . is a graduate 9f The biggest single session of 
St. Olaf College and of . Luther the week is an all-campus ·convo
Theological Seminary. cation to be held at 9:40 a.m. 
'Serving two _parishes n_ear· Fair- January 18 in Festival Hall. Pas-

By Spectrum Staff 
Ph M. gazine North Dakota's state board . of armacy '· 0 higher educaUon, in an announce-

An agricultural engin~r fart 
machinery show, he1d in conjun, 
tion with the livestock show,~.i. 
headed by John Bollingberg: 

Earl Skogley is organizing th 
agronomy club's crop show. maunt, N. D., is Dave Knecht who tors Desmond, Hinderlie and J . 

was chosen as the speak~r for Woods will give .students the 
Methodist students. A native Da- LIFT . . Alpha Phi Omega will dis
kotan, . Pastor · Knecht comes frf,>m tribute R E week brochures for 
Wfmbledon. . . the event. , 

He graduated from t~e Umver- Every noon the Wesley Found-
sity of North Dakota with a B.A. ation will serve dinner in their 
in 1950 after spending two rears club room at the College Y. Din
'\V~th the U. S. Navy. He . is. a ner discussions will be held with 
1953 graduate of Garret Bibhcal Pastor Knecht moderating. The 
iri~titute. . ·. . . LSA luncheon is held daily at 12, 
' Intervarsity ·Christian Yo u th with noon chapel at 12:25. Cath

Fellowship chose John P. Woods olic students have a 12:45 rosary 
as1 their speaker. _An ~u.thor, at the Newman house daily. 
teacher and Presbyten~ mmister, Guest speakers will be given an 
he ha~ just finisln:d hlS term as opportunity to participate in class
chaplam of the Mmnesota House room activities during the week 
Q.f Representatives. as well as attending the coffee 
, , Although he was born in Glas- hours at the College Y at 4 daily. 
gow, Scotland, he grew up near Discussions ·on various Christian 
Philadelphia and New _York. He ethics will be held. 
contemplated a profess10~al golf- Evening programming includes 
ing career before entermg the the visitation of dormitories, fra
ministry. ternities and sororities. Topics 

Pastor Woods holds a B.A. from for thes~ 'off-the-cuff' affairs will 
Wheaton College, a B.Th. from be spontaneous with each group. 
Princeton Semina;fY, and _an M-.A. In addition to the staff of guest 
fl'Qm the University of Mmnesota. speakers, a number . <_>f local 

clergymen will also v~sit t~ese 
residences: Father Durkm, advisor 
to Newman Club; A.L.C. Keller, 
pastor of American L u t h e r a n 
Church; E. J. Sanderson, a Con
greational pastor; John Schultz, 
pastor to Lutheran students; Staf

Listen 

To 

KDSC ' ford Studder of the Fargo School 
' of Religious Education; and Rus-

L ______ :..._ ____ ___, I sell Wigfield, pastor to 3-D youth. 

"See Me 

Before 

You Buy" 

R P. bl·ca· 1·1on ment last weekend, asked four eSUffleS . U I . NDSC professors to resign forth-

After year Absence = ;:!0 n:::/he college to re-
The Papyrus Ebers, pharmacy The four professors were Dr. 

All students showing animal. 
in this 'year's livestock_ show · 
lected their animals Saturday 

student publication, resumed pub- Daniel Posln, professor of phy-
lication this year following last . sics; Dr. Baldur Krl_stlanson, a~ JR. JUDGING TEAM . 

January. 7. • • • 
year's absence, the first since its sociatlon ·professor of agrlcult- Members of the NDSC junio 
founding in 1929. ural economics; Dr. Cecil Haver, lives.tock judging teani left Mon-

Papyrus Ebers is the name g_iv- aui5tant professor of agrlcult- day morning for the junior _inter. 
en the oldest drug manuscnpt ural economics; and Dr. Will- collegiate · judging contest af 
which dates from 1500 B. C. The lam Treumann, professor of Denver. · 
name was adopted as an approp- physl_cal cheml5try. . The contest is being . held in 
riate title for the local magazine, · These four instructors were ask- conjunction with the · Western 
com~etely stud~nt. contr~lled. . It ed to resign as a result of an in- Livestock Show which begins to
is the first pubhcahon which ong- vestigation conducted on the cam- day. This show draws entries 
inated from an individual school pus last quarter brought about as from land grant colleges· from 
on campus. a result of difficulties between central and western states. 

The Editorial board selected for the four faculty members and the Members of the team, all iu"· 
this year include editor, Joan college administration. iors are Floyd Askim, Robert 
Evenstad· associate editors Maur- Upon the announcement by the Magill John Johnson, Darrell 
een 'Bear' and Kenneth Borg; busi- state board of higher education, John~n, Tom Gates, Don Phil· 
ness manager, Jacqueline Jungers; the four instructors replied that liP5, Ario Howe, and Don Moore. 
advertising manager, James Mc- they would not resign and ha".e Merle Light, assistant professo 
Quire, and circulation manager, since continued to conduct their of animal husbandry, is the tea 
Bob Gion. _ regular classes. · coach. 

In the current issue several ar- Since last weekend a storm of The western contest dr~ws ~ 
ticles were devoted to the explan- controversy has arisen across the proximately 20 college Judgm 
ations . of the many reasons why state as a result of the state teams, each squad having seve 
the pharmacy department is in board's action and many different members. A special feature ? 
need of a new building. opinions and ideas ha11e been ex- the contest is. judging animals 

The importance of the research pressed concerning the present car-lot groups. 
work being done, the lack of condition at NDSC. • • • 
space for proper laboratory and When the state board of higher STUDENT ACCEPTS POSITION 
classroom procedures and the fire education made its announcement Wayne Slotten, Wahpeton, pos 
hazard were also emphasized in on the NDSC incident, ~hey also graduate student at ND~. las 
the publication. added that they did not mtend to I term, has accepted the J>?Sibon o 

Iowa Highway Group 
To Interview Tuesday 

The Iowa State Highway Com
mission whose representative will 
interview Civil engineering sen-
iors and seniors in other engin
eering fields on Tuesday, January 
18, 1955 offers the following in
formation concerning employment 
openings: 

"At the present time our 
starting salary for inexperienced 
graduate engineers is $350 per 
month, or $4200 per year. We 
work a 40-hour week, allow one 

release the transcript of the hear- vocational agriculture mstructo 
ings in the case which had been at Langdon. 
prepared by a Bismarck attorney • • • 
acting as the board's agent in the BRANCH STATION$ 

Nine superintendents of th case. . 
This action on the part of the N D S C agricultural expenmen 

state board hH Men th• key branch stations were in confer 
note In the activities around the ence this week on campus. 
stat. concerning the matter. The purpose of the meeting 
The four instructors maintain wn to coordinate experimental 

that if the full transcript were re- work at the stations with the 
leased they would be completely central unit here at N~SC. . 
cleared of I any charges which Staff members attending wer 
might have been brought against T. J. Conlon, R. J . Douglas, 1:· H 
them. Langford, H. M. Olson, V1cto 

However, when the ,hearings Sturlaugson, M. C. White, 
were conducted at old main last L. o. Williamson, G. N. Geisz 
term many of the people who ler, and M. L. Jendro. 
testified then did so upon the ex-week of vacation after one year 

of employment, and two weeks 
Cl // S k after the second year of em-11 ·,nt par s 

ployment, and' thereafter. 

press promise that their testimony 
would not be released to the pub-
lic. 

We are also under Federal Soc
ial Security and a State Retire-We are starting a new, Auto- A A s St d nt h f d 

mobile Buyers Service for the fac- • • • u e ment Plan of whic un s are 
ulty and students of this area. matched by the State of Iowa. 

Before you buy a car be sure to We also have a group medi al avail yourself of this fru service. NOS( II 
at hospitalization plan, as we as a My purpose ls to save you money 

and to get you a better deal on a life insurance plan." 
new or used automobile. See me Interested students are asked to on the NDSC campus or dial my f 
bome "6062" for an appointment, contact the Placement Office or or leave a note in the Spectrum an appointment and to fill out 

L ..::0_=.
11

_ic~e_. --------------------------' I application forms. 

Various student discussions have 
been. held In the past few days 
and the results of these meetings 
are explained in other stories in 
the Spectrum. 

At the present time there have 
been no further developments. in 
the case since Tuesday evem~g. 
What action groups affected or 10-
terested in the matter may take 
have not yet been made public. 

750 

The Student 

Station 
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Fall Term· Honor ·1011 ··· 
FALL QUARTIR 1914 

neral Jnltltutlonal Avera,e (all students, all currlcula)-------~-• 
(all men) .43 
(all women) ··-- 65 

eneral Averaae (all regular undergraduates______ 43 
(all men>---··--· .38 
(all women>-----···-·-·-·- · -2.83 

Average by Schools and Cla11H 

Fresh. Soph. Junior 
Group 

Senior Av. 
culture ---------- ·- ·- ···-------·-·1.82 2.34 2.79 pplled Arts & Sclences ______ .. _____________ l .85 2.31 2.45 

hemical Technoloay ·-···--------------2.34 2.35 3.02 

£r:~~omlcs···:~=~~-~==-~===~~-=t! !:! ti 
Average _______________ ,,, ____ 2.10 2.43 2.82 

3.04 2.28 
2.83 2.27 
2.72 2.58 
2.85 2.45 
3.00 2.83 
2.75 2.82 
2.89 2.43 

HONOR ROLL - Regular Undargraduates 
Anderson, Daryl _____ _ 4.00 Sigma Phi Delta -·--·-----------2.57 

holomew, David 4.00 Sigma Alpha Epsilon ..... ____ ---2.58 
umann, Dwight 4.00 Sigma Chi -······-··--··----.. ------2,55 
rg, Richard ___ .4.00 Alpha Gamma Rho ...... _ _____ -2.52 
rgeson, Harold 4.00 Alpha Tau Omega -----------2.49 

Uden, Audrey 4.00 Alpha Phi Omega ........... _____ ---2.49 
rchelt, Martin 4.00 Kaf pa Alpha Theta -·--------- --2.48 
omanaer, Gayle 4.00 Ph Mu ...... _ .......... - .... - ....... - ... - ........ _____ .2.42 

rumwell, Robert ... 4.00 Theta Chi -------------------------------2,21 
arlso~ .Don 4.00 Fraternity Average _,, _______ _ ---2.58 
a!Y, ugene --- 4.gg Non-fraternity Average --···----2.32 
tz, Lynn -· 44,00 Sorority Average ___ _ _ _ __ 2.88 
ost, Harvey --- · Non-sorority Averaae .81 
edert Douglas 4.00 

arju, PhWp _________ 4.00 
enldnson, Harold ________ ,, ____ 4.00 
ust, JoAnn ····--------------4.00 

THI IPKTRUM 

Nine NDSC · Home Economics Seniors 
Work As Student Teachers In State 

Nine senior home economics 
majors at NDSC are now doing 
student teaching in various high 

APO Members Attend 
National Convention 

Eight members of the NDSC 
Alpha Phi Omega chapter attend. 
ed the national APO convention 
at Milwaukee, Wisconsin during 
the Christmas holidays. 

Those attending were Jack . La
vold, Vernon Johnson, Allen Wie
land, Don Hansen, Myron Kjos, 
John Anderson, Bob Tucker, and 
Ardean Rystad of the University 
of North Dakota. 

schools and will continue this 
work until February 9, according 
to Lucile Horton, professor of 
h o m e economics education at 
NDSC. 

These students include Janet 
Bosworth at Jamestown High 
School; Sharon Evanson, James
town High School; Sally Burchill, 
Rugby High School; Lorraine Kal
gard, Leeds High School; Arlene 
Simonson, Hatton High School; 
Alice Bjorklund, Enderlin High 
School; 

Mrs. Elizabeth Lemm, Central 
High School, Mrs. Gloriann Hiene
meyer, Agassiz Junior High School 
and Barbara Arneson, Agassiz 
Junior High School, all in Fargo. 

Botany Department 
Slates Seminar · 
Series For Term :: _. 

. ! 

NDSC's Botany department is 
holding a series of seminars t~ 
quarter concerning certain US 
national parks. 

The papers to be presented will 
cover the geology, climatology, 
and vegetation of selected areas 
and will be given jointly by staff 
and students. 

Seminars will be held in 
Room 101, Minard, eM:h Mon
day at 4. 
. The next two papers of the 

series, dealing with the Smoky 
Mountains _of Tennessee, will bl;! 
given by James Swanson on Jpn-
uary 17 and 24. · · 

part, Sharon ____ 4.00 
ocourek, Mary 4.00 
rson, Orton . 4.00 
onson, Janet 4.00 
oore, Donald 4.00 
aulsen, Duane ..... 4.00 

100K ! lOOK ! LOOK!' LUCKY 1>R001>1ES ! 
aulson, Wlnltred 4.00 
etersonb WWard 4.00 
riebe, onald .4.00 
eder, Wllllam _________ 4.00 

Rothfun, Ralph 4.00 
swanson Jamee 4.00 
Wlddlfleid, Barbara ___ __ 4.00 
Wolla, Maurice 4.00 
Wollan, Jacqueline _____ 3.95 
·~erman, Jerome 3.94 

allace, Clifford _ ______ 3.94 
m elluase!I, PhWp 3.92 

lldmarU, .111asa ···--------3.92 
jaastad, Larry . 3.88 

dersoni •• Doris ___ ________ 3.85 
essler~ wayne _________ 3.85 
aw, i.awrence 3.84 

n, Beverly 3.83 
newell, Daryl _ _ ______ 3.83 

ohanneson, John 3.83 erman, Edwin _____ 3.83 
beltoft, Pat _ 3.82 
uhner, Merle .. 3.82 
andau, Arthur _______ _ 3.82 
tauffer, Clyde _____ 3.82 
elgen, Edna 3.82 
uin, David .81 

erson, Terry 3.81 
ayler, Milo ________ 3.81 

mquisti.. ~odney ---~3.81 
Welken, ~ph 3.81 
Ziegler, Victor .81 
Abrahamson, Charles 3.80 
Anderson, Kermit 3.80 
Burnett, John 3.80 
Ness, Rodger 3.79 
Reutherk Ervin ,_3.79 
Flynn, enneth 3.78 
Gronbeck, Harold _________ 3.78 
Helmeke, Kerry _____ ___________ 3. 78 
Herman, Ardon ___________ .. 3.78 
Monson, Richard __ ________ ,,3.78 
Stammen, Joan _ _______ __ 3.78 
Swenson, Janice _ _ _ _________ .. 3.78 
Erickson, Donald ________ 3.78 
Grllfln, James 3.78 
Lunde, Gary __ .78 
Nelson, Lyle · .78 
Olson, Robert __ 3.78 
Sack, Kent -------- 3.78 
Adams, John ___ 3,75 
Anderso~ Duane 3. 75 
Howl!~z ·n1omas __ 3.75 
Sauranf, Donald __ 3.75 
Schiefer, Harry 3.75 
Sharkey, Raymond 3.75 
Bolmgren, Lester .3. 75 
Borge, Donald 3.75 
Hunstad, Margaret _ _ _ ____ 3.75 
Meland, Gordon 3.75 
Awes, Faye . 3.74 
Berkeland, Bruce _________ 3.73 
Easter, Holton •... ..3.73 
Enger, Roberta .3.73 
Fltzloff1 Gall 3.72 
Unit, Arthur 3.72 
Maras, Rudolph 3. 72 
Berg, John ___ ,3.71 
Donovan, Kathleen .. 3.71 
emow, Erlys ---· .3.71 
ohnsont. Joann ---· 3.71 

Meler, James -·- · 3.71 
Stockman Gene 3. 71 
Struchynstt, George ___ -3.71 
Tucker, Robert . ' 3.71 
Voelker, Leonard· 3.71 
Weiser, Conrad 3.71 
Johnson, LeDon --3.70 
Wolter, Robert --· _____ 3.70 

Student Org1nlutlon1 
Phi Kappa Phi 3.74 

ho Chi --·---- 3.81 enlor Staff ___ 3.55 
au Beta Pl ___ 3.55 

Kappa Delta Pl 3.45 
Phi Upallon Omicron 3.35 
Alpha Zeta . .3.34 Pi Tau Sigma ________________ 3.28 

;= Bouse Club -·---·------·3.22 
au Beta Sigma ------- 3.19 

Edwin Booth Dramatic Club _ __ 3.08 
Air Debs • __ 3.08 
Kappa Epsilon _________ 3.03 
:lue Key __ .3.00 
Kanhellenlc ------- -·- -·--·-2.99 

appa Kappa Gamma -----·---·--·····---·2.94 Alpha Gamma Delta ___ , __ ,, ____ _ 2.93 
Guidon .... - ... ·-----·-- -·-------2.83 

WHAT'S THIS? 

' 

OBVIOUSLY, THE TITLE . of the above Droodle is: 47 

· insectology students enjoying better-tasting Luckies 

while studying 3 fireflies. All kinds of students are 

bugs abo t Luckies. Matter of fact, college smokers 

prefer Luckies to all other · brands:--and by a wide 

margin-according fo the latest and greatest of all 

college surveys. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Ll.~ckies 

taste better. They taste better~ first of all,' because 

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco 

is -toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted" - the famous 

Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies' light, good-

tasting tobacco to make it taste even better ... 

cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-tasting 

cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. 

13etten. ~te kekie~ ... 

-
0 

HOLi IN ONI 

Leonard W. Rozin 
Universit_y of Kansas 

PAINTIRUSH POI PAINTING aAHII POLI 

Eugene Heller 
Columbia University . 

AU-OAY SUCKII POI Dlnlll 

Judith Lee Midgley 
American University 

STUDENTS! EARN $25! 

PHOTO PINIIH OP HOHi RACI 
H SLOW CAMIIAMAN 

. John Davis 
Bucknell University 

l'LY SWAnD DUIGNID TO 
GIVI PLY Sl'OITING CHANCI 

Alan M . Becker ' 
Pomona College 
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fDold Air Society ___ ________ .2.82/ 

WCIIES 
TASIE •nER 

Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where 
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and 
for many we don 't use. So send every 
original D roodle in your noodle, with its 
deecriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. 0. 
BoI 67, N ew York 46, N. Y. ........... ,· .. :,• ....... -.· •.•.••. -.•. , ........ -·-.-.-.<,,:.:,·,,,,, -·.-~.-.,···· ..... :• 

lnappa Tau Delta ____ ,, ________ ...... 2.81 
• DROODLES, Copyri(l'ht 1963 by Roger Price G terfraternlty Council ... : ........ ---·---- 2,81 amma Phi Beta _____________ .2.78 

Kappa Kappa Psi ---~-.............. 2.76 CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
.Kappa Pd -----·-···--·--------·-----2.75 tappa Sigma Chi ___________ _ __ 2.73 
K&'Dla Alpha Iota --------· 2.73 

appa Delta ------------ ----····--2.58 

CASH AND CARRY 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
NO PARKING PROBLEMS 

@A. T. Co. 

Two blocks West of Coll .. • on 12th Ave. No. 

o/'/? ,I . o/'/ -- ' ?? . 
PRODUCT OF c/fu,~(/C)~ 

~NERS 

AMERICA' S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

Two New Exclusive Features 

• • 
LUSTRETONE CLEANING 
REVITALIZING PROCESS 

Gives 25 % Longer Press 
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Moderation 
Students at NDSC showed remarkable interest during the 

past few days on the current situation on campus, th,e general 
gist of which is known to all students by this time. 

This activity is certainly in marked comparson . to the 
u~ual apathy shown by most members of the student body in 
any affairs that concern them. · 

(It will be remembered that the first student senate 
open forum held to discuss this matter attracted only 
about 25 onlookers.) 
. Government officials were quick to act on the matter, as 

a result of the intense interest shown by so many members 
of the student body, and it is the unreserved opinion of the . 
Spectrum that the action taken by the senate in seeking an 
interview with the board of higher education was the best 
possible move. 
· · · . In such a situation where tempers could so easily boii 
over and explode, the Spectrum believes that the handling of 
this matter speaks well for the students of NDSC. 

As we don't know "the facts" there is not much we 
can do at the present time except to sit back and wait. 
,__ Let's hope that this trouble does not prevent NDSC from 

re~iving its fair share of ,appropriations for the next two 

Kutpepper Mixes 
In. Club Troubles; 
Dr.ops From Group 

Q. Japi Kutpepper, boy college 
student, raced out of his barn 1 

and hustled across campus. A 
huge meetihg of the "Loafers Or
ganized'' was being held at the 
student union and Japi certainly 
didn't want to miss the excite- · 
ment. · 

Seventy members of the board 
of supervisors of "Loafers Or
ganized", all pro.minent Front 
Street figures in Fargo, had set PLANNING THE Charity Ball which will be held tonight at 9 p.m. 
upon ·the student of the college in the Student Union are members of the · Panhellenic Council. 
chapter of the organization and Girls and the sororities they represent are Sandra· Haas, Kappa · 
had, given him a terrible beat- Delta; Judy Sherwood, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Mary Hagen, Kappa 
ing. Alpha Theta; Gail Fitzloff, Gamma Phi Beta; Barbara Widdifield 
The various and sundry inem- . Alpha Gamma Delta, and Beth Turner, Phi Mu. ' 

• • • • • • hers of the college chapter had 
decided to hold a special session 
to decide whether or not the col- p h ll C' ·z p 11 
lege chapter should sever all ties an e enc ounci ians 
with the downtown group. ' ' 

Wheri Japi arrived at the meet- Chari·ty Ball 170 r,, • ht 
, ;~:d;ei~o;:oi:s~it~ti~~~~ewt~ _ . . . _ .. FI r J. Olllg 

years from the legislature. · . 

From -The President 
The following is a statement issued by the president of 

NDSC conc.erning the current situation. 
"So far as the AC administration is concerned this entire 

matter pre~ently is in the hands of the board of higher edu
cation. I · have full confidence that the board will effect a 
wise and permanent solution and request therefore that the 
student body give to the board a free and full opportunity to 
clo, so." ' 

Fred S. Hultz 
President of NDAC 

Jkgenson, Exchange Pharmacy Stude'r1t, 
Values Friendships, New Knowledge 

By Joan Evenstad 
All the romance and legends of 

Europe become vivid as one speaks 
to Elisabeth· Jirgenson, · a pretty 
Swiss bfonde with a European ac
cent. · 

'rhe cool brisk winds of the 
Swiss Alps tingle your cheeks as 
she relates the adventures of 
mountain skiing and the'dausant, 
the twilight dances at the ski 
lodges, near her home in Gstaad, 
Switzerland. 

·rhe daughter of a drugstore 
owner in Latvia, she and her 
mother fled to Switzerland, her · 
mother's birthplace, d u r i n g 
World War II . She was educa.ted 
i11 Latvia, Germany and Switzer
land before coming to America. 
Elisabeth has known the real

ities and uncertainty of war, and 
yet has gathered knowledge and 
deep · apprceiation of the world 
about her. Her constant alertness 
to · the moods and feelings of the 
people near her gives her an in
sight into the personality of each, 
far deeper than we are able to 
perceive. 

Ci'ollowing an extensive scholas-
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tic examination she was one of 
several students granted a visa to 
study in a foreign country and 
she came to the United. States to 
study pharmacy. · 

Elisabeth's busy schedule in
cludes working for her room and 
board at a private home and a 
part time job to meet college 
expenses. She finds time to 
ta.ke in all the lyceum programs 
offered in the two cities as well 
as offering her comments on 
American movies. 
The pharmacy studies proved a 

bit more extensive than what she 
was accustomed to but that can 
be partly attributed to the lang
uage differences. Accredited with 
very high scholastic ratings in 
Switzerland, she stated the stud
ies there were on a broader scope 
with th~ specialized education fol
lowing the general ' study. 

Many more women . enter the 
professional fields abroad· with 
nearly every woman completing a 
University education before mar
riage. 

Very hesitant about talking 
about herself, Elisabeth relates 
with enthusiasm the interests of 
the friendships she . has found 
here. 

The freedom of students in the 
classroom and the bright clothes 
worn by felfows, contrary to the 
dark business suits worn in Eur
ope, amazed her at first. She is 
attempting to become very Amer
icanized and bring back as much 
of our culture, as possible when 
she returns to Switzerland. 

Hearing her comments, "Oh 
heck, who ca.res?" following a 
pharmacy popper is part of the 
education she. has received so far. 
Jitterbugging is also another study 
she has become very adept at. 

The Swiss accent increases the 
attractiveness of her twist state
ment. In reference to the con
dition of the pharmacy building 
she stated "Our heads on the 
roof will fall!" 
Picturesque of her warm friend

ly self is her typical farewell, a 
charming smile and cheery, "Bye
bye, we see you." 

the scene of scores of small fist Tonight in the Student Union 
fights and down in the bowling Ballroom at 9 p.m. Panhellenic 
alley several student "loafers"· Council will sponsor the annual 
had doWIJtown -affiliates tied up Charity Ball. The event, a girl
and were throwing bowling balls ask-boy affair, is semi-formal with 
at them. part of the proceeds going toward 

dra Haas, Kappa Delta, or at the 
door are two dollars per couple. 

Groups in charge of arrange
ments are Alpha Gamma Delta, 
music; Gamma Phi Beta, posters: 
Kappa Alpha Theta, chaperon; 
and ·coat checkers; Kappa Delta, 
tickets; Kappa Kappa Gamma, dec
orations; and Phi Mu, invitations. 

By isolating one of his buddies charity. 
in a comer, Japi learned that the Music is being provided by Paul 
meeting started on a friendly Hanson and his orchestra. Tickets 
basis; but it was completely brok- which may be obtained from San
en up when a huge herd of down-
town "loafers" rushed the stage · 
and attempted to take over the ~OUJ,H, II eh,B • 
meeting. dti • • 

Shock troops of students hur
riedly rushed into overpower the 
invaders and the ensuing fracas 
broke out in something slightly 
less than friendly terms. 
While the fighting was going on, 
the student board of supervisors 
of "Loafers Organized" w e r e 
holding a secret meeting in a 
conference room and they voted 
to sever all ties with the down
town group of the organization. 

When this adion was an• 
nouncecl over the public address 
system in the union, the down
town members refusad to be-

. lieve that their student friends 
could have taken such a drastic 
step. 
The downtown group refused to 

leave the building and although 
they stopped fighting they de
manded that another meeting of 
the assembled group be held so 
that the 'action could be recon
sidered. 

Members of the college body 
would not consider this proposal 
and they immediately assembled 
reinforcements and hurriedly hus
tled the downtown group off 
campus. 

Half an hour after the melee 
was over Japi stumbled back to 
his 'barn and bolted the door. · 

Then, panting softly, he mutter
ed to himself; "Boy, I've never 
seen such a goofed up bunch of 
people. I'm dropping out of that 
crazy club." 

Utah State Problems 
Stem From Apathy · 
(ACP)-The chairman of the Jun
ior Prom at · the University of 
Utah resigned. A meeting was 
called for 4 p.m. Tuesday of jun
ior class officers and other stu
dent to dedde what action should 
be taken, as plans should be get
ting underway, the Daily Utah 
Chronicle chronicled. 

A reporter was sent to cover 
the meeting. 

Nobody came. 

* •,•• •xamlned * Gla1SH Fitted 

Dr. Clifford Wold 
Optometrist 

207 Walker Bldg. Phone 5255 
above the Store Without a Name 

By LH Johnson 
Student interest in the affairs 

of NDSC reached an impressive 
peak at the open forum held last 
Monday in the union ballroom. 

With a gathering of about 800 
persons at the assembly, the 
apathy and disinterest that 
have marked other student gath
erings in the past seems to have 
been wiped away once and for 
all. 
The expressions and emotions 

displayed at the open forum rep
resenteq, perhaps, all the shades 
of opinions concerning the dis
pute under discussion and the 
Spectrum feels that the actions 
taken as a result of the Monday 
meeting will best serve the inter
ests of the students of NDSC. 

• • •• 
On a much lighter- vein, the 

annual charity ball is scheduled 
this evening in the union ball
room. 

The highlight of the winter 
term, socially speaking for NDSC, 
Paul Hanson and his orchestra 
will play for the evening's enter
tainment. 

A good idea fellows. May I 
join the club. 

Rumors circulated in Moorhead 
have it that 30 old state students 
have fled to the foggy side and 
are enrolled in our farm school 
on Eleventh street south. 

Friends, I would advise you 
to cease and desist In spreading 
these rumon and false tales. 
Your small schools will grow 
someday. After all, the popula· 
tion is steadily increasing and 
maybe someday MSTC may have 
800 students. 

• • • 
Guess that about shoots it for 

this week. I'm going to run off 
into a dark comer and hide. 
ThingJ; look so friendly downtown. 

Heckert Announces 
Cast For LCT Play 

Floyd Heckert, director of the 
Little Country Theater's third 
production of the ye11r announced 
the cast this week. 

Let's all turn out and help ''T h e Father'' by August 
make the ball a ' hangup af.fair. Strindberg, will be produced in 
Lots of fun and a very inexpen- the Circle-T theater from Feb· 
sive evening. ruery 9 to 12. 

* * • Scott Pederson takes the role of 
Dick "Biter" Tuntland, wander- the captain, a scientist, who is 

ing minsteral of the Theta Chi's, trapped and outwitted by the 
is still with us this quarter. Al- woman folk of his household. 
though no longer 'enrolled in the The subtle destructive force, 
college, Tunt is still keeping us Laura the captain's wife is enact· 
happy with his friendly company. ed by Peggy Buchanan.' Priscilla 

• • , • · Hosted portrays Bertha, the daugh· 
. New club forming on campus ter and center of conflict 
is the "We need a shower" group. Others in the cast include Jan· 
This organization plans to push ef- ice Bakken, as the captain's dot· 
forts to se~ure public showers on ing old nurse; . Tom Raifcliffe, the 
campus which would be available doctor; Mauris Mertens, Ned; 
to each and every . student of Keith Amundson, the pastor; 
NDSC. and Orio Hjelseth, as the orderly. 

flOR THI BHT IN TA;>(I SIRVICE 

KONEN ·CAB .CO., INC. 
DIAL 7357 I 

'"Quick Courteous Service" 

All Collegians meet at the 

A. C. H AST Y TA S TY 
Where the service Is fast and the, food is tasty 

Acrou from the Campus 
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ontributor Describes Imaginary Nation; ~od41 ~ · · · · 
trange Groups Clash For Supremacy Weeks's Events Plus Brevities Keep State Students Busy 

By Dick Wands ginner mess) which we, the green- by Renn Biker SOCIALIZING HONORED 
a republic, the nosed, must destroy." This has really been a busy ... . Tuesday afternoon will be ... Kappa of the Month for Jan-

nited States of Confusion, in "It is not compatible with the week, not necessarialy social wise, the Alpha Garns and the Theta uary is Jane Heifort. 
vhich there lived many factions flexibility of humanism. It pro- but activity wise. The h'eginning Chis. 
f people and in which existed hibits experiment in the direction of the week had most everyone NEW KATS " SOCIAL EVENTS 

arious and sundry problems. . of reali~tic co-existence of the in- c_smversing, arguing and listening 
For example, no thatched hous- terests of all the republics." to everyone else argue about the 
g units constructed ~Y the re- Of course this maxim was al- campus controversy. When people 
ublic coul~ be oc~upied by sub- 'most totally disregarded as there weren't arguing, they were prob
ects who did not first take oaths were so few green-nosed subjects ably practicing Brevities. 
f loyalty. in the fabled republic. 

These oaths were concerned At times banner subjects de- KAPPA PSI ACTIVES 
with an affirn:i4tion of not hav- bated with the green-nosed people ... as of Sunday are Ken Borg, 
ing contact with the fever red. the possibility of sailing their re- John Halcomb, Gordon Meyland, 
The Witch Hunte~s (Fever Red) public's ship over the uncharted Vernon Kluck aqd Keith Hayford. 
League saw to it that anti- rational ocean to contact the in- ENGAGEMENT RINGS 
intellectualism was upheld and fected republic. 
that the oaths were taken. 
There was great fear of the ac

ivities of the league. 

However, the representative 
sages, following the chief pro
phet, banned this debate for 
they feared that the titles of the 
sub,lects from their respective 
states would· be entered in the 
records of the With Hunters 
League. 

. . . were given to three gals by 
their respective Farm House guys. 
... Nancy Kaiser, Gamma Phi, is 
engaged to Lyle Dawson. 
. . . Ila Heaton of Lisbon has a 
ririg given her b~ Ken DeKrey. · 
. . . Carol Hruza of Moorhead and 
Ritchie Spichke are engaged. 
PLEDGE 

... are Terry! Ann Frank, Betty 
Fortney, Carol Soeby and Caroline 
Pierce. The gals were guests at a 
breakfast prior to going active 
and then attended church and 
dinner with chapter actives. 

PIN-PALS 

. . . are Grace Lehman, 
alum, and Bob Curl, AGR. 

Theta 

... at the Kappa Delta house this 
week included Marlys Wentz pass
ing candy after her engagement 
to Rube Reinke, SAE. 

TONIGHT 

. . . will be the Charity Ball be
ing held here in the Student Un
ion at 9 p.m. Paul Hanson will 
furnish the music. 

TOMORROW 
ANOtHER ACTIVE 

. . . Ivan Lang went 
ATO Sunday. 

active 
. . . is another one of those days 

in when nothing is going on-accord
ing to the calendar anyway. 

A Camera Por Complete Line 

Ivery PUl'N of 

111d tor Eastman-Kodak 

Ivery Pu.,_. FILMS - FINISHING CAMERAS 

Fever red was a threat to all 
0yal subjects of the republic and 
ould only be met by total elim
ation of the fever red. Subjects 
ust be willing to accep~ the 
ost caustic tests; tests which of
n required shunning one's best 

riend because he had the fever 
(lforal; unlike most true fables 

there is no moral for this one for 
it is of the present. 

... for the Alpha Garns is Jane 631 N.P. AVENUE . 
Kanellos. ;,;----------------------------''-ears before. 

One subject of the fever red 
as found laying on a pathway, 
d had to be revived with spir

us frument~. When asked ab~ut 
·s sufferings he answered with 
laugh. As the clod had a green 
se he was excused from his ae

ons as an egghead. 
There was one other republic 
rmeated with the fever red. 
erefore the question of social 
tercourse was foremost in de

ate among the ,people of our 
bled first republic. 
The first republic's chief pro

bet had two maxims. "The earth 
flat from pure reason, and we 
ould not recognize the other in
icted republic so as to force 

m into-isolation. This will pre-
ent us from knowing anything of 
eir future function and will 

eep fever red from reaching us." 
The subjects listened and, 

mouthed his words because he 
as professed by many to be 
ise and, because he wore large 

replicas of the reP!'blic's ban
ner upon his garment. 
There was also a green-nosed 

rophet who bad but one pertin-
t maxim. , 
"The main block to the solution 
the debate on fever red by 

justment is the disposition of 
e banner subjects to insist upon 
e ultimate right truths of their 
oti~s. and 'it is this morally 
ugnasious disposition (furshlug-
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Young manufacturing 
exPert pioneers in 

automation at 
General Electric 

In 1964, our greatest shortage may be work
ing people. This .country's demand for elec- . 
trical goods will be 100 % greater than it 
is today. But there will be only 11 % more 
workmen. How can production per man be 
boosted enough to close the gap? 

For one answer,31-year-old P. ff.Alspach, 
Manager of Manufacturing Development at 
G.E., is exploring automation. · 

Automation: Conttnuous Automatic Production 

Automation is a way of manufacturing based 
on the continuous-flow concept. Products 

. will be made, inspected, assembled, tested, 
and packaged by a series of integrated ma
chines in one uninterrupted Bow. As industry 
evolves toward greater automation, more 
workmen will become skilled machine spe
cialists or maintenance experts able to con
trol complete systems. 

Phil Alspach and the men under him now 
draft layouts for automatic systems, tackle 
the engineering problems involved, design 
automation equipment, and even build some. 

23,000 Colle1e Graduates at G.E. 

Th.is is a big and importanti job. Alspach was 
readied for it in a careful, step-by-step pro
gram of development. Like Alspach, each 
of G.E.'s 23,000 college-graduate employees 
is given his chance to grow, to find the work 
he does best, and to realize his full potential. 
For General Electric has long believed this: 
When fresh young minds are given freedom 
to make progress, everybody benefits-the 
in~vidual, the company, and the country. 

,. 



BISON BASKETEERS close in for a rebound in a recent SC basket· 
ball encounter. From the looks of things the SC players were dead
ly serious. 

will conduct 
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 

on campus 
JANUARY 18 AND 19 

Group Meeting will be held at 12:45 p.m. Jan. 19 

Boeing has many positions open for graduating 
and graduate students. These opportunities are in 
all branches of engineering (AE, CE, EE, IIE and 
related fields). Also needed are physicists and 
mathematicians with advanced degrees. 

Fields of activity include DESIGN' RESEARCH, 
and PRODUCTION. Your choice of location: Seattle, 
Washington or Wichita, Kansas. 

A group meeting, first day of campus visit, will 
precede personal interviews. Details of openings, 
nature of assignments, company projects, etc., 
will be explained. Married students are invited 
to bring their wives. 

Come and learn about these excellent oppor
tunities with an outstanding engineering organiza
tion-designers and builders of the B-47 and B-52 
multi-jet bombers, America's first jet transport 
and the BOMARC F-99 pilotless aircraft project. 

For time and place of group meeting and for 
personal. int.erview appointments-Consult your 

PLACEMENT OFFICE 

11111:IA'L; 4 
AIRPLANE CD'A'IPANY 

Seattle • Wichita 

THa INCTRUM 

1 Bison Overwhelm 
I Augustana Vikings 
1To Gain Revenge 

Sweet revenge was the result 
last Saturday night as the North 
Dakota State Bison drubbed the 
Augustana Vikings, 91~ at the 
State field house. 

I The Herd started slow, but 
caught fire about mid-way through 

-
ON THE 

the first half and won going J finis" h d din away. Halftime score favored the ust e rea g a newsletter put out by Sport mus. 
home quintet 48-38. trated that really throws a dig into the big football powers of 

Balanced scoring was the key the nation. By big football powers I'm talking ab.out the Big 
to the Bison succeM as they Ten, Notre Dame and Pacific Coast Conference. 
picked up their second confer- Of course the author of the article is a former director 
ence win against as many de- of athletics at Yale University, which incidentally is no long. 
feats. John McDermott and er regarded as a 'big football' power. 
Gene Gamache paced the scor- The article was written by Rob- tions to "mon?polize t_he Jmt of 
ing with 15 points apiece, while ert Hall, (no not from the clothing gold :;ommercial television has to 
Grut Anderson garnered 11. store chain) and here are a few offer. 
Jim Akason, Ken Flynn, Doug of his charges taken from the Could be the guy has some good 
Walstad and Merle Ludwig all news release. arguments here, but rm sure we 
counted 10 markers. . Hall, former director of ath- would all enjoy watching these 

Big gun for the night was the letics at Yale and chairman of the teams play on Saturday after. 
visitors Bob Minick, bespectacled 1952 NCAA TV committee which noons!! 
center, who took scoring honors set up the present system of TV 
with a total of 30 points. Minick limitations insists in the Sports 
boasted bis total to 104 and jump- lliustrated article that if the few 
ed into the lead in the conference big schools are allowed to force a 
scoring race. lowering of the NCAA limitations 

Although the game was far now imposed, "college football' as 
from the best performance of the it is played every Saturday by 
season for the Herd, they showed over 400 . te~ throughout the 
signs of coming back after two country, IS m grave danger, and 
straight defeats on the road. The consequently _doomed, a~s«;> would 
balanced scoring attack delighted be the athletic and trammg pro
coach Chuck Bentson and showed grams of most of the colleges 
the Bison have a good bench. s~ce they are almost co~pletely 

fmanced by football receipts. 
The rebounding on the part of 

the Herd was not too good, a 
phase they'll have to improve on 
to get back into the race for the 
North Central Crown. 

The win pushed the Bison ahead 
of Augustana who had defeated 
them only five days prior in 
Sioux Falls. The Vikings now own 
a 1-3 record. 

The blast, which coincided with 
the opening of the NCAA meeting 
at the New Yorker Hotel, also 
charges that the Big Ten, Notre 
Dame, and the PCC know that 
pulling out (as they have threaten
ed) or ignoring an NCAA ruling, 
"will wreck" the NCAA and clear 
the way for a few large schools 
with monolithic football organiza-

Surgical Fee · Insurance 

H. E. "Ed" HANSON 
GENERAL AGENT 

Pioneer Mutual Life 8ulldi"9 

Visit the PionMr Cafeteria 

PIONEER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Te•ching Materials Athletic Supplies 

Books 
Drafting Supplies Paper By The RHm 

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY CO. 
8th StrHt and N.P. Ave.-Fargo 

MEDICO 
Atmamater 
RLTU PIPE '3!! & '5!! ~~.:a:: 
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• • • 
It looks like the Bison basket. 

ballers have once again bit their 
early season expectations and il 
they can get by this road trip look 
out. 

The outstanding work of Merle 
Ludwig, Ken Flynn, and Zeke AJi. 
derson can hardly go unnoticed. 
With these boys backing up tht 
'first five', Chuck Bentson can 
boast the strongest bench in the 
league. 

The three just lauded could 
make the starting line-up of any 
other team in the conference, and 
that goes for our up state rivals 
too. 

• • • 
Joke of the Week: Erv Kaiser 

is going to give men an 'A' in 
Kinesiology. · 

• • • 
Weakeyes award for the past 

year goes to Jane Kanellas for bl'! 
selection in taking 'Bug' to the 
term party. . . Colleen's getting 
even. 

• • • 
I think the Kappas will give 

Cortese a little competition too!! 
• • • 

What' Hoppen. Haven't heard 
a word as to whether the Bromo 
Bowl will be played this year or 
not. . . how 'bout some pre-season 
dope guys and gals?? 

• • • 
Clarence Becker has been going 

through Happy Fun week at th! 
Theta Chi House. . . should have 
seen him last Wednesday after 
noon at his three o'clock appar 
atus class. Looked like 'dea 
warmed over' trying to mount the 
horizontal bar. 

Your college graduation 
ring, a recognized sym
bol of your achievement, 
in, IO Kt. gold . Wide 
choice of stones. 

Heavy Wetpt Gold 
$30.00 

Heavy Wetpt Silver 
$22.50 

A. C. BOOKSTORE 
ANDERSON JEWELERS 

104 BROADWAY 
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.. M Competition Keen 
n All nree Brackets 
The 1-M basketball season got 

ff to a booming start last week 
ith twenty-four games being 
Jayed. Games are scheduled for 

Bison Cagen Base ntle Hopes On. Southern Swing; 
Coach Bentson Believes Team (an Make The Grade 

NORTH CENTRAL STANDINGS 

North Dakota U "l \ 
South Dakota State 4 o 

esday, Wednesday and Thurs
aY nights at the field house. 
The league is composed of three 

rackets, each bracket containing 
0 aggregation of ten teams. Com
etition is close and a good sea
on is promised. 

North Dakota State 2 2 
Augustan a 1 3 
South Dakota U O 2 
Iowa Teachers o 2 
Morningside o 2 

The standings: 

RACKET I 

igma Chi 1 
TO 1 
beta Chi 1 
SCE 
GR 1 
appa Psi 1 
tudent Body 4 
appa Sig 
et's Club 
o-op 1 
RACKET Il 

w 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

After a shaky start the North 
Dakota State Bison seem to have 
found the comeback trail and are 
moving up in the North Central 
Standings. 

However, Coach Chuck Bent-
son's men have their hands full 

L this weekend playing three games 
O in four days away from home. 
O Tonight tlie Bison are at Sioux 
O City where they meet the always 
0 tough Morningside Maroons. 
1 The team then moves over to 
1 Vermillion for a Saturday affair 
1 with the SDU Coyotes and Mon-
1 
2 
2 

day to Cedar Falls to tangle with Bentson was very well . pleased 
the ISTC Panthers. with the scoring ability of his 

The Bison will · be staking bench. Merle Ludwig, Ken Flynn, 
their title hopes while on the and Zeke Anderson have come 
road. Victories are needed in through with fine performances 
all three contests to keep the this season. They are expected to 
Herd in contention for the carry a good share of the load 
crown. from now on. 
State ran into trouble on the The Bison whipped ISTC in 

last southel"D . swing, dropping their first league game and went 
games to South Dakota State and on to defeat them again during 
Augustana. The defeat to the the Conference tournament. But, 
Vikings was avenged however the Panthers are always tough on 
with a lopsided 91-64 win last their home flooi; and cannot be 
weekend. taken lightly. 

· Coach Bentson will stick to Morningside and South Dakota 
his regular line-up of Gene Ga- University have yet to win a con
mache and John McDermott at ference game this season. How
forwards, Grut Anderson at cen- ever, both have some standout 
ter, and Doug Walstad and Jim ball players and will hold the ad-
Akason at guards. . vantage of the home floor. 

w 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

L 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 · 
2 
2 

University of Southern Celifornla 

ENGINEERS 
-op 2 

or 

To those interested in 

advanced academic study 

Gymnasts T.o M,eet U 
In Muscle Tussle .. 

A gym meet has been chedul
ed with the University of North 
Dakota for Februray 28th ac
cording to Erv Kaiser, Director , 
of Physical Education at North 
Dakota State. 

A home and home series is 
tentatively set, The gym s~rt 
has declined at the college the 
past several years, but in the 
past State teams far.eel very 
.well in intercollegiate compe. 
tition. 

All students and the public 
are invited to attend. · 

PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS 

tudent Body 3 
eta Chi 2 

'eld House 
TO 2 

CA 

W L 
2 · ·o 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 1 
1 1 
1 2 
0 1 
0 1 
0 2 

PHYSICS 
while associated with important 

research and development 
GR 3 
AE 2 
arm House 
PD 2 

-M Ping Pong 
nd Volleyball 
The ping pong Intramural 

oumament has been tentatlve
Y scheduled for the winter 
uarter. This will be the flnt 
ime in several years that th., 
ddle sport has been revlv 
the campus. 

At present the 
oard Is setting up the 

\ 
in industry, Hughes ojfers 

GRADUATES1 this practical program: 

,,. 

University of California at Los Angeles 

ng and volleyball sch uln 
nd should be made pub :c In r--------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------, 

' I ext week's Spectrum. 

Outstandlnt lelectlenf 
of tht wNlr 

Mr ... lldfflan 
Choi,lett9a 

Let Mf Go Ltwer 
Joa Weber 

Nautllty Lady 
Am•Brotllen 
HH .. of atone 
Pont,lne lllten 

THC 1M Tonlfht 
D.Ciltnt llsten 
Mel y of Ltwe 

Blly V~ellll 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Hughes Cooperative Fellowship Program for Master of Science Degrees 
I I . • 
I ------ ---------------------------------------

A program to assist outstanding individuals in study
ing for the Master of Science Degree while employed 
in industry and making contributions to important 
military work.-Open to students who will receive the 
B. S. degree in Electrical Engineering, Physics or 
Mechanical Engineering during the coming year, and 
to members of the Armed Services honorably dis
charged and holding such B. S. degrees. 

Candidates must meet entrance requirements for 
advanced study at University of California at Los An
geles or the University of Southern California. Partic
ipants will work full time during the summer in the 
Hughes Laboratories and 25 hours per wee\c while 
pursuing a half-~ne schedule of graduate stud)- at the 
wii versity. 

Salary is commensurate with the individual's ability 
and experience. Tuition, admission fees and books for 
university attendance are provided. Provision is made 
to assist in paying travel and moving expenses from 
'"ltside Southern California. 

-------------- -------------------

HOW 

TO 

APPLY 

for the Hughes Cooperative Fellows/Jip 
Program: Address all correspondence to the 
Committee for Graduate Study. Brochure with 
complete details will be sent to you promptly. 

HUGHES 

Research 
and Development 
Laboratories 

Culver City, 
Les Angeles County, 
California 

Teel 
vanson's CLOTHES CLOSET 

· Basement - Student Union 

Cold Weather - Cool Prices 
on Warm Clothing 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-' 
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Ceres Hall Elects Offtcen For 1955; 
Sluka To Serve As Prexy · Of Group 

Noyes Scholarship 
Deadline Nears 

Applications for the Laverne 
Noyes scholanhip must be filed 
on or before January 22, 1955 in 
order to be eli&ible for the ~ 

ntl INCTIIUM 
NORTN DAKOTA AGIUCULTUIIAL OM I II 
PAllCIO, NOltTH DAKOTA 

At the end of the falI quarter, 
Ceres Hall dormitory elected of
ficers for the 1955 school year. 

New officers of the · Ceres 
Hall council include Karen 
Sluka, president; Jane Kanellos, 
vice-president; Pet Trom, treas-

e°""fM'4 eu1u,, . . . 

Jane Heifort 
"This .week's campus cutie is 

Jane Heifort, the pride of the 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. 

A senior in arts and · science, 
Jane hails from Fargo and is a 
graduate of the local high school. 
Upon graduation she plans to be
come a high school English teach
er. 

Good Food 
"take Out 

Service 
Open 

24 hrs. daily 
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urer; and Ka...,. Hinman, sec;.. 
tary. 

Other memben of the council 
include Donna Barstad, Janice 
Bakken, Ruth Mortenson, and Kay 
Swedland. 

FOUND 
Pair of , mens' dress gloves. 

Owner may identify them by call
ing 3-8147. 

ter quarter. , 
Any student wbo is a direct 

descendant of a World War I vet
eran may be eligible for this 
scholarship and should come to 
the office of admissions and rec
ords for complete information and 
application forms. 

MAGAZINII, OIPTI, l'OUNTAIN 

WH.ITE DRUG CO. 
Open from 7145 .. . 10:00 

'S 

·.•.•,•,•,•,•,•,·,:-· .... ;.:-:• ··· ·· ··· · 

• Janet Blair, Actress: ·•1 have the fullest confi-
dence in L&M's Miracle Tip ... and L&Ms taste 

so good, I made them my regular cigarette." 

John Robert Power@, Creator of the Powers 
Girls: '.' l think .L&M's filter is far superior to 
the others. Great smoke ... wonderful flavor." 

.. 

GOOD FOOD, PINI INTIRTAINMINT 

ew4," e1MJ,. . 
"A Fine Place For A Party"' Highway 10 latt ' 

ST ANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip dnwa 
easy, lets you enjoy all the taste. 

.•:•::: .:=::.:~t 
' Patricia Morison, Musical Comedy Star: "I 

love L&M Filters. Never <!reamed a filter ciga· 
rette could filter so thoroughly, yet ~ so good!" 

STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter c•mpares 
with L&M's Miracle Tip for quality or eff'eetlveneee • 

STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUAUTY TOBACCOS, low dcotine 
tobaccos, LaM tobaccos.,. Light and Mild. 

MUCH MORE FLAVOR - MUCH LESS NICrmE 

Americas Best Filter ~igarette L.--
=======--=================--=-=-==--=--=-=-====-=-=--·- _:--·-- ·- ___ ;:;:: ;··=- ·:...:. •. ~ -- I 

Dry cleaning 
As You Uke It 

One Day Shirt 

Laundry Service 
Across The CamP,11 

) 
From NDAC 

1 Open TIN 8 ,.m. Ewery h•irl 

.. 
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